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//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

do

Find the word. Color or dot it.

if if if eat if if into

eathe if do four if he if

ifhave did if if have if like

ifgood came if get if if must

fourget if did if good new all
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Write it.

if if



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

play

Find the word. Color or dot it.

sure red sure walk give sure into

sureand please think sure from he sure

whataway sure then where sure like going

whitesure sure them when fly sure sure

surebig pretty sure if why new sure
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Write it.

sure sure



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

great

Find the word. Color or dot it.

great all great am great great are

ateat great after four great again great

greatan any great great ask great like

greatgood came great had great great has

herhim great how great good new all
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great great



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

most

Find the word. Color or dot it.

a and most away big most most

funnymost go most most help most get

mostgood have most he most into most

mustmost most new most no most must

mostmost now most on good were most
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most most



//////
Name Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

do

Find the word. Color or dot it.

says says if eat says make into

saysme says my says not says one

dosays eat says four says good says

saysgreat came says was well says must

sayssays went says what says new says
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says says



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

new

Find the word. Color or dot it.

show must show like show if show

himher show show now just show into

showhas had show show have show thank

showgood came show take show show must

stopget show some show good round all
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show show



//////
Name Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

after

Find the word. Color or dot it.

day day day again day day any

dayas ask this day too day under

wantday day was well day what day

whowhite day with day was day yes

dayget from day fly day every day
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day day



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

words

Find the word. Color or dot it.

if must new words no now words

wordshe on words four our words out

ranwords words ride saw words say words

intogood words like words most words must

fourwords new words know words new all
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words words



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

do

Find the word. Color or dot it.

other other if other other make into

eatother other look other me other my

wantother other other went have other like

otherwell came other what other other must

fourother other did other good new all
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other other



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

water

Find the word. Color or dot it.

just water water eat water water into

livehe water let four water know water

waterhave may water water under water want

watergood water was water water well water

fourwater water what water good new water
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water water



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

do

Find the word. Color or dot it.

people people had eat people has into

eather him how four just he people

peoplehave old people people once people like

knowpeople came people let people live must

peoplemay then people think good people walk
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people people



//////
Name

Write inside the word. 

Trace it.

////// //////
Write it.

after

Find the word. Color or dot it.

orange people again then orange has put

orangegreen old once orange open orange orange

goesorange orange gave orange found thank orange

knoworange some orange orange stop orange must

orangeround walk orange think orange people orange
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orange orange


